
WHO WE ARE
Kepak Foodservice provide high quality, fully
traceable food products created specifically for
different menu needs in the foodservice sector.
As the market leader with over 50 years’
experience in the food sector, Kepak offer full
business and marketing support to our
committed customers. 
 
We strive to form good open working
relationships with our customers, aiming to
support and inspire them with ideas for
appealing and successful menus that are
efficient, profitable and, importantly, will keep
their customers coming back for more.
 
With the rise of the online ordering trends in
the foodservice market, Kepak has recognised
the impact that this fast-growing trend is
having on operators. 
 
Our customers have shared their challenges
with rising online:
 

ordering fees, 
tighter margins, 
little to no direct access to their customer
base online 
and, brand dilution on crowded online
ordering platforms. 

 

 

To help our customers with these challenges,
Kepak began a search for a company at the
forefront of online ordering technology in the
takeaway sector who could offer branded mobile
apps, websites with ordering functionality,
restaurant marketing technology, world-class
support, and at an affordable price. It soon
became clear that Flipdish were the best solution
on the market.
 
We’ve been working with Flipdish for the past 3
years and are delighted with the way they have
helped our customers make the most of the
online ordering opportunities today. Our
customers who have benefited of working with
Flipdish report increased sales, great savings and
much-improved customer experience and loyalty.
 
The Flipdish online ordering platform is second to
none and the team at Flipdish are experts at what
they do, not to mention very friendly and helpful.
We’d like to thank the Flipdish team for the
support over the last 3 years and we look forward
to our continued success ahead!
- John Savage - Commercial Director
Foodservice Solutions at Kepak Group
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www.flipdish.com

Sales@flipdish.com

 +353 1 697 2801

SAVINGS 
ON FEES

€5,000 per location per year
€335,000 across 67 locations49%


